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THE APPLICATION OF 

CHLORIDE SALTS TO CQNCRETE PAVEMl!:NT£ 

F'OR ICE CONTROL 

266 

At the present -time it i.s the policy of the Michigan State Highway 

Depar-tment to {Jerrilit the application of rock salt without e.bn;s1,res to 

bituminous road surfacel1 for ice controL The question har; arisen a1.1 to 

whether'or not such a practice may be safely extended to incJude eoncrete 

pavements of a· definite minimum age which have been constructed without the 

use of air--entraining cements. The advantages to be gained by such a pro-

cedure are qui~e obvious and can be rHn.d:i.ly appreciated by thfl highviay 

enginoer. It Vvould not onl;r efJ\::wt a eonBldGJ:'able economy of materiB.l&., 

men, and equipment, but would also eJ.imin~lte tr01.1bl~;somo abrasive residuos 

which nvw clog drains and contribute materially to the deterj_oration of the 

pavetnent by their grinding a:ction under traffie and inHltrat.ion into 

joints and cracks. 

With thnsc considerations in mind, the ~resting [1Ud Hesearch Division 

was r.equestr:3d by tlv~ Mrd.ntenc,.nce Division and authorized by H. C. Coons, 

Deputy Commissioner and Chief Engineer of t.he Department, to ma}~e c:;. study 

of the problem during the past wintf,r i.n order the.t conclusive data rnicht 

be obtained upon v:hich to basG futu:re policy in tho matter. 

In the literature on the subject of scaling caused by the application 

of chlorido salts to concrete pavementH, th•> statement has frequently been 

made that. coricrete pavements more than about fuur years bf' age nre less 

vulnerable to attack by these sa1tr,r than those of lesser age; ('1)''~2) _i, Al

though this statement appears to have been founded upon reliable gr:meral 

-!.' See bibliography appended to this report. 
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observation and experience, no definite statistical data have been found 

which could be used to d•3termine the minimum age at which chlorides C<culd 

be· safely app.lied to concrete pavements in Michigan in suffici.ent concen-· 

tration for. ice control without the use of abrasives . 

. Th(' first problem to be solved, then .• was~ Wh(t t is the minimum age 

of the cc,ncrete after which rock salt may be used fer ice control? Oth~n·· 

questions naturo.lly arose. What che.racteristics of the concrete itsfllf, 

other tha.n a.ge, will influence its resistance to this type of att<cck? 

J7il1 rock salt ( sod:Lurn chloride) ·be more or le:3s harr:1fuJ. tlw.n 77-BO pt-JrCt?n t 

calcium chloride'?· What will l;>o tl:.E-J eff8ct of concentration of salts un the 

severity of attack? How ·wi1l exe(~~1sive. amounts of impux-ities in thf.; rock 

salt (i.e., sulfates)· ai'fect tho coner\:d~o surf~:~ce? Will reck ;:-Jalt be as 

ef'f0eti ve in melting ice and p£tcked sno~1 on cuncretE"l pa·vE:men t.r..; ns . " . lv ~S on 

bi tuminou.s surfo.ce~3? Whr.tt effect will temp<·:l:raturo at tlu:~ time of appllc~.~ 

t..ion have on the comparative efficiency of the two methods in ·eliminating 

traffic hazards? 

Some of these quest:i.ons hav~~ been IJJlEJWered for all .practiea.1 purpos8~3 

by th_e result~; of' -field studies. Others have _be6n answered in the l<1bora-

tory~ Of the pavemf.mts 8elec:ted for tho fLccsternted test, ranging i:o. age 

.frolJ four i;c r.line years and all in good ini ttnl condlti,.m, none showed nny 

a.ppr;3ciable scaling at thE~ end of th1~ tc::~t except the youngest. Observa-

tion of some other paverJ.ents whose history ig knrNm d(?.fini tnly estr:.blitlhes 

the fact that age is of nu benefit tv intrinsically poor concl''dte; rn..ther 

the reverG.e. Hoek GrJ.t and flnke calcium chloride app(-;:arod to be .s_bou.t 

equal in the:i.r scaling effect un the younger coneretos, whilr~r evrrporu.ted. 

fine salt of a relntivdy pmce grade hnd D. notl.cer.b.l.y less offoct t.h>m 

either.. Since the use of salt withuut Hbt·ar.:;ives necessarily impl:ies bcre 

- "'- ·-
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pnvenen.t maintenance and the n<cl ting power of the chlorides dir.1inish0s with 

~ecreasing temperatures, some d:i.fficulty may arise when n.ppJ.icatious arr~ 

rn:ade at tem'f1Brature.s below approximo.tHly J.O degrees Fahrenh$it~ 

. The several phases uf tile study i:·lent:tcned- above will be discussed in 

this report under two gr:moral headings, field studies n.nd laborutory c~tudies- ., 

' The first part will deB.l with the results of the work deGitlnGd t" eveluo.t,, 

the age factc:r, reltJ.tive severity of the th:rt~·e types of chloride sP-l ts a.nd 

the effect of the quality of the cuncrete on resistance to scaling.. rrhe 

·secund will deP~l with p:r.·upert.i;~s of salt sol.utiuns and phr;~.se relat:L::-·ns a.s 

theY affect t..~6 problera under. confJiUeX'ation, the conpar.a.tive effect of 

' sodium chloride artd calcium chloride ~·:,n thin concretE:~ plates, and finally, 

some thec)retical consideraticns concorning the mechanist\ of EJalt act~on and 

age Elffect. 

- :3 -· 
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US 10 rari'ging in age from 6 to 9 years in yearly intervals hey within a 

few miles of. the test road• The following paragraphs describe briefly the 

mat.8riais. used, 'location and construction of test pe.nels, test procedure 

and.data obtained. 

Maj:,erial~: Rock salt und flo.ke calcium chloride conforming to stan-
' 

.dard spec:ifications of the Department, and a conunercial evaporated fine 

salt were used in th8 tests. 

The calciuJn chloride was a well-kl1own brand meeting thE; · 

following requirements us to chemical compo::.{ition: 

Calcium Chloride, CaCJ,
2 

(anhydrous) 

Iviagnesium Chlorida, MgCl
2 

Total alkali ehlorirles 

Othe·r impurities 

7?% Min. 

0.5% Max. 

2.0% Max. 

1.0% Max. 

Chemical analyses of the rock salt. anCi. evaporated fine salt (Table I) 

.show that the evaporated salt was uf a high degree of purity, hc1t that tho 

rock salt contained an apprc,ciable ~mount of calcium sulphate. 

TABU~ I 

CHEMICAL ANALYSES OE' ROCK SALT AND EVAPOPJ!,TED SALT 

Moisture, a$ received, percent 

Calculated composition (dry basl.s) percent 

Caso4 
MgCl') 

~ 

CaC1
2 

Fe
2
o
3

,Al2o3,sio2 

NaCl (by difference) 

- 5 -

0.62 

1.65 

. 0.42 

0.06 

0.69 

o.65 

o.o6 

o.ll 

0. 2-i, 

99.55 
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Location and Co~gt:rUc·tion of TefLt P.rmels: Six test areas were laid 

out at the locations glven in the following tab1n: 

Test Area 
Numb3:;:., __ _ 

1 

2 

5 

6 

TABLE II 

LOCATION OF' TEST ARlBAS 

General 
j'roiecj;_ Lo_Q_atiop __ Sto..tiO!t. 

M-115 18-20,C3 Seri'EJS 4E 464+00 
Cement No. 1 

M-115 18-20,03 Series l,I !,.99+55 10-1940 
Cement No. 2 

18-16,09 M-115 to 860+00 5-1938 
Lake Static.:n 

US-10 18...:16,09 M-JJL5· to 893+00 11-193'7 
La.k.~.~ stn:tion 

US-10 18-·10, C6 C1ar<o to 71+00 ?--1936 
Farvwll 

US-10 18-16,01 r\arwelJ. to 300+00 6--1935 
M-115 

'f P1'cject 18-l6,C9, Stations 830+00 to 862.+00 
constructed in 1938. BalexJCe constructed in 1937. 

Ag~~ 

Yen;_~:§. 

A 

6 

7 

8 

9 

;· Ea.oh test 11rea consisted of thrHe sections, one ea.ch for tests with 

rock salt, fine salt, Bnd calcium chloride. 'Ihese sectiGns were rJa.ch 2 

feet wide, 18 feet long, and dyked at the boundar:Les by means of 3/1, inch 

wooden strips cemented and 1o1ealed to the pavement surface with t.ar. Addi-

tional dykes were added to each section across the short dimension to 

facili tat~ the daily work ancl. crez.tte a r{wrt:l uniform layer of wa tex· cr ice 

over the surface of the pavement~ Figure 1 shcw·s a view of a typical test 

!l:rea after the installation of panels. 

- 6 -
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Figure 1. Typical installation of test panels. 

~ ·, ' 
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Test Procedure: The test prcced.ure .adopted VlfaS ee.sentially the se.me 

as that used in the accelert;lted scaling stucl:i.es conducted vn the Dur-

ability Project of the Test Road during the winters of 19/,0-1941 end 

'1941-191,2. Water was added to each flection of the test area to a depth 

of l/1, inch and allvwed to freeze ever night. Thr" following morning 

.commercial rock salt, evaporated fine salt rmd calcium chloride were 

applied to their respectivCJ panels at the rat" of' 5 pound;o per 36 square 
i 

feet. After deccmposi tion uf the ioe; the surface of the p.'?.verJEmt ViaS 

clear.od, flushed and again covered with 1lmter t.u a depth of 1/4 :inch. This 

consti tut,ed a daiJ.y qycle of freedng and thawing. When scaling occurred 

the amount was determined at r~aoh successive cycle by superimposing a grid 

with cross pieces 12 inche13 apart. c.~n the t•:l[:Jt panel and estimating the ex-

tent of the affected area. 

Test Results: Freezing and thawing with 'the two typGD of sodium 

chloride was begun January 23, 191,5 and thirty cycles had been cor:~pleted 

when the tests were discontinuo:d c·n I'v1arch 10, 191+5. The ea1cium ch1Gride 

tests did not get under way until January .30th, and ran for 26 cycles. At 

test area Nc. ~~ 7 loc-tLted on th~:J durability pro,jeet of the Michigan Test 

Road (standard cunstruct1on, brand -No .. 1 cement) J the calcium chloride was 

applied to ccncrete of an adjoining series containing Orvus. Complete data 

of the study are given in Table III. 

Discussion of Results 

The 'data obtained frw this study throw some light on the sub5ect of 

age effect ancl the comparative •3ffect cf different typ"s of chloride used, 

which topics v1rill be discussed in order. There is, however, a third im-~ 

portant factor which 1nust be considered ln connection with the age effect. 

This factor is the quali t;y of the original C<)ncrete. Although no (~ata of' 

- 8 -
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·this kind were obtained in the prestmt field study .• all of the test B.rens 

be:i:ng located on unsealed and apparmotly sound concrete, the sub;j ect of 

-~-

the effect of .qun1i ty on the subsequent Gcaling of concrete will hE) 

-touched on here because of its association with the age effect. 
0. 

TABLE HI 

SUMMAR.Y OF DATA FHOM CONTROLL!lD nELD STUDIES 

Test Area Age 
£!llmhQE__ Yeg§~ 

l 4 19 38 

2 4 13 1l 

3 6 0 0 0 

4 7 0 0 0 

5 8 0 0 0 

6 9 0 0 0 

'f This panel placed on concretG containing Orvu;>. 

seen at once that no signifi.cant scaling 0ccurred. on any of the concrotes 

-6 to 9 y8ars of agE.~. Th:LG is shown by Figures 2A, B, C and D which illus-

tra te the condition of the rock ~salt po.nf)lS n.t test areas 3, A, 5 and 6 

at the end of 30 cycles of freezing encJ. thawing. Figures 3A .<tnd 3B show 

that concrete containi.ng Orvus is still as resistant to the action of 

calcium chloi'ide as it. WHS three years ago. Both (·f the four' yoar old 

concrete,s scaled to some degree in this test, the extent of the sce.le in 

test area No. l being more than double that of No. 2, Both, howeV<lr, 

have improved definitely in scale resistance since similar tests were 

made when they were a little EJore tho.n a year old. The fol1owi.ng data are 

taken from the results of durability tcJ~ts on the Michigan Test Road 

during the winter of 1941-1942! 

- 9 -
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Figu.re 2A. R.ock .Salt panel of test area No. 3 .9.ftt~r 
30 cycles. Concrete 6 years uld. No 
scale. 

Figure .2B. Rock Salt panel of test ar,?.a Ne:. L~ in 
foreground after 30 cycles. Concrete 
7 y~ars old. No scala. 

- 10-
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Figure 20. Rock Salt panel of test ar-ea No. 5 after 
30 cycles. Concrete 8 years old. No 
scale. 

Figure 2D. Rock Salt panel of test area No·· 6 after 
JO cycles. Concrete 9 years old. No 
scale. 

- 11 -
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F'igure ~A. Calcium Chloride po.nel of tEJBt area Nu. 1 
after 26 cycles. Pavement 4 years old 
containing Orvus. Project 18·-20,03. 
Station /l-63+50. N~ scale. 

F,igure JB. Calcium Chloride panel No. 1.2 after 93 
cycles. Pavement l yea!' :Jld contaJ.ning 
Orvus. Project 18--20, CJ. Station /+6L~o+54. 
Nn scale. 

- 12 _, 
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Scaling Studies 1941-19/+2 

' 
Factor ptudie,(! Panel jk•. Cycles Porc"nt Scale 

Standard Construction 

Cement Brand No. 1 11 1,1 100 
• / 

Cement Brond No. 2 21 32 100 

Cement Bre.nd No. 1 27 9 100 

Cement Brand No. 2 16 9 100 

Cement Brand No. 2 34 7 100 

Cement Brand No. 2. 33 9 100 
fl 

Calcium chloride was used in the tests recorded in the above table. 

Note that all concretes of standard construction scaled 100 percent in 

7 to 41 cycles, with the majority failing eompletely at less than 1.0 

cycles. At four years of age, C(Jnc:retes of the r.;ame materials and con-

struction show a maximum of 38 porcent sc",J_e at 30 cyclns ,)f freE~Z.ing End 

thawing. Photographs :illustrating the condition of stEndnrcl cuncrei;, in 

Series 4I of the durability project containing cement brand 2 after tests 

at ages of l a.."1d l.r years ar~ shown -in Figures 4A und 4B~ The ccnclusi·~ms 

to be drawn from the foregoing data cc·nfirrn prevailing opinion that there 

is a progressive h.3neficia.l. ef.fect. cf age on .the resistnnee of good con-

crete to scaling from the nctiun of chloride salts. P'or these pavenwnts, 

and under the -conditions of this test, the minimum age for practic.~i.l 

imnmni ty seems to liE; scmewhere betwHen 4 Rnd 6 years. 

Effect of Type of Chloride UJled for Icf~_Control: Again referring to 

Table III, it may be seen that, on the two areas "'here scaling occurred, 

the action of rock sn.lt v:as considerably mc.re vi;:;orous than that of the 

evaporated fine salt. ·Although it is dangerous te draw f:i.nal cr)nclusi•)nS 

from the limited data uvui1able, the wide difference between the severity 

of action of the two sodium chloride saJ,_ts is certainly significant, and 



I 

Figure 4A. Ca.1ci1~m chloridE.' pe.nel Nc. 16 after 9 
cycles. Paver:wnt 1 year C>.ld containing 
cemMt brand No. 2. Project J.t\-20,03. 
Station 510+'76. 100 peJ.'cent t'lC·':L.led. 

Figure 4B. Cr:J.lcium chJ.oride panel of test area No. 2 ' 
after 26 cycles. Pavement /+ · yea:rr~ old 
containing cemcmt bra.nd No. 2. P:roj r~ct 
18-20,03. Station 500+50. 11 percent 
scaled. 

- 14 ·-
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additional field tests should be perfr,rmed to verify the results· c-f this 

phase of the study. Photographs in Fi.gures 5A, B, G, and D show -the 

relr.ti.lve effect of the twu types of sodium chloride at ;lO cycles. 

·Because of the fact that scaling occurred Gn only two of the areas, 

one of which did not receive calcium chl<iride en a sr,ction of standil.rd 

concrete, we have the data froni only one set of panels from which to 

make a comparison of the effect· tlf' calciulii chloride and sodium chloride 
' 

salts. At test area No. 2, whcl:'e these panels were loc11ted, 11 percent 

of the sui':f4we was scaled by c>1lbium chloride cumpared to 8 and 13 per-

/ ' 

ceht by fine salt and rock salt i•t;spective1y4 Sinc8 the sectiun treated 

with 'caldurn chloride was sub,iected to only 26 cycles cf' freezing and 

thawing a;>·against 30 cyclea for the sodiwn chloride panels, it appears 

that rock salt and calcium chloride were ab<,ut equal in scaling power, 

with the fine salt producing notiGeably lesG effect than either. The 

photograph tlf the calcium chloride section of test area No. 2 shown in 

Figure 4B may be refSrred ·to for comparison with thvse of the rock salt 

and fine salt sectiuns o.f the sar.1e test areo. given in Figures 5C and 5D. 

to emphasize the fact that initially poor concretes cannot be expected to 

derive benefit in salt resistanee from the aging process. Charact.eriBtics 

of. the cement,, quality f4'1c1 grading of the aggregates, proportioning B.nd 

placing of the mix, finishing, and curing all have an influence on p(?r-

rueabili ty to salt solutions and subsequent clurabili ty. l"it;<lre 6 illus .. -

trates the effect of chlorides on a concrete pavement 12 years old carry-

ing infe'rio:r aggregates.. Even air-entraining agents cannot be expected to 

protect such aggregates (5) (6).. Th~ most essential requiremr~nt o;f a 

potentially resistant portlo .. nd cement. concretH is .a dense., more or less 

- 15 -
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imperh!eable surface which prohibits the entrance of ml.ter and salt solu-

tionS. In' such a concrete, impermeabiJ.i ty or ntightness1' will increase 

with age. Some or all of these ~onsi.derations may have influenced some 

authors to modify .the statement referred to in the introduction of this 

··report to read "unsealed pavetilents more than fcur years old - - " 

(3) (4).. ThE:re may be pavernents, b.;weve.:r, which are funQmilently sound, 

and still shOw a light surface sca.le due t<) _lai t&nce. forr.vo;d by excessi vo 
''%.,. 

ma."lipulation at the time of placing the concrete. Uliless the scc•.ling 

!)as been progressive, it may be taken fc;r granted that the ccmcrete is 

sound and its condition can be considered to come within the meaning of 

the term "unsealed". 

• 

- 16 -
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·Figure 5A. Fine salt panel of test area No. l after 
30 cycles. 19 percent scaled. 

figure 5B. Rock salt panel of test area No. 1 nfter 
30 cycles. 3$ percent scaled. 

- 17 ~ 
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F.igure 5C. Fine salt· panel of tor~t area No. 2 after 
30 cycles. 8 percent scaled. 

Figure 5D. Rock salt panel of test area No. 2 after 
30 cycles. :13 percent scaled. 

283 



FiE,JUre 6, showing the effect of chloride 
salts )n concrete containing inferior 

I, 

aggreg l,tes. 

/ 
I 
I 

•' 
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LABORATORY STUDY 

In addition to the field tests described in the preceding para-

graphs supplementary studies were undertal,en in the laboratory to obtain 

further information of valu~ bearing on the subject, and to aid in the 

interpretation of the field data. The laboratory work may be most con-
. . --· --

- --·-~n,;:r;V' and simply presented under the three general topics mentioned 

in the introduction of this report. Under the first will be found a. brief 
) 

review of some of the properties of calcium and sodium chloride solutions 

and phase relations of the system salt-water-ice. Under the next a des-

cription will be given of the action of calcium and sodium chloride solu-

tions on thin concrete plates; nnc1 finally an attempt will be made to 

point out some of ·the factors having a bearing on the mechanism of' salt 

action and the age effect. 

Properties. of .. Sal:L.§.!;>Jutions and Phase Relations 

In order to fix in mind some of the funde,mente-1 principles involved 

in the action of salts on ice and· snow, attention i's called to the equili-

brium diagrams presented in Figure 7. Theso diagrams give all of' the 

conditions of equilibrium, exclusive of the vapor phase, which exist in 
' ' 

the two systems CaC12-water-ice and NaCl-water--ice at normal atmospheric 

pressure, and are of' considerable practical. value in the study of' salt· 

action on ice or snow. Both of the diagrams were prepared from sol.ubili ty 

and freezing point data of the pure salts (7), but me.y be applied without 
.,. 

appreciable error to the· materials used in this investigation. For the 

purpose of the present discussion, attention will be confined to the par-

tions of the two diagrams which lie below the normal freezing point of 

pure water (32°F,). 

-20 -
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Referring to the first diagram in Figure 7, CD represents the 

freezing point curve of aqueous ~olutions of calcium chloride and DE the 

solubility curve of calcium chloride in water at. ternporatures b0low 32°F. 

Interpreting the curves, this means that at concentrations of calcium 

chloride of less than 45 pounds of the salt to 100 pounds of water, only 

ice can exist in contact with the solution at temperatures from 32°F'. dmm 

to the eutectic point D at- 63.4°F, and that at greater concentratj_uns 

than this, calcium chloride hexahydrate is the only possible solid ph as<• 

in the same temperature range. Tv1c exmnples will illustrate. Fir,st, 

suppose we start with a solution of 20 pounds of calcium chloride in 100 

pounds of water at 68°F, (point A on. the diagram) and then cool it gradually. 

No solid phase will form from the sGl.ution until the freezing point curve 

CD is reached at point F, corresponding to a temperature of about 6°F. At 

this point solid ice begins to form which automatically increases the con-

centration of salt by removal. of some of the solvent from the liquid phase, 

and, on further cooling, ice continues to f'orm at temperatures and concen-

trations of salt solution represented by the curve CD until the cmtectic 

point D is reached where the wholEJ solidifies into a mass of ice and cal-

0ium chloride crystals. Below the point D no liquid phase cm1. exist. 

Now suppose we take a solution containing 55 pounds of calciuu 
' 

chloride, instead of 20 pounds, per 100 pounds of water and cool in tho 

same manner. Here no solid phase will leave the solution until point G 

(14°F.) on the solubility curve DE is reached. At this point solid crys-

:tals.·of the ,hexahydrate of calcium chloride, Ca01
2

.6H
2
0, begin to form and, 

on further cooling, more of the salt continues to crystallize from th~Cl 

solution due to it,J decreased solubility at lower teoperatures. Calciui!l 

chloride crys-tals constitute the only solid phase in contact with the 
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solution, and, on still,further cooling, continue to form at temperatures 

and concentrations of the salt solution given by the curve DE tmtil the 

eutectic point D is again reached. Below this point the whole solidifies 

into a mixture of ice and salt crystals as before. From these examples, .. 
it may be seen that only at the single point D, corresponding to a con-· 

centration of about 45 pounds of chloride (anhydrous) to 100 pounds of 

water at a temperature of - 63,·4°F. is it possible for both solid phases 

to exist simultaneously in contact with the solution. 

The two preceding examples serve to present a general picture of 

. ''i2I{ilt:&ll',t~~i(~~~~ium conditions encountered in the use of calci~ chloride for 

ice contr~f'. Of more particular significance from our standpoint, )low-

ever, is the reverse process, tvhich takes place when salt is use(; to melt 

ice. In other words, what happens if, instead of starting with a given 

calcium chloride solution and cooling to below 32°F., we now talce D. de-

finite amount of calcium chloride, say 10 pounds, and add it to an excess 

of ice at .a given temperature, say 0°F? If the temperature is kept con-

stant, it may be seen at once from the freezing point curve CD of the 

diagram that this quantity of calcium chloride will melt sufficient ice 

' 
to p:t'oduce a solution in equilibrium with :i.ce at the given temperature. 

The amount of ice melted by the 10 pounds of chloride is perfectly definite 

at this temperature and may be computed directly fron the curve. At 0°F. 

a solution of calcium chloride in equilibrium with an excess of ice con-

tains about 25 pounds of the salt per 100 pounds of water. By a simple 

calculation we find that the 10 pounds of chloride will melt approximately 

40 pounds of ice, or 1 pound to 4. The diagram for so.dium chloride may be 

interpreted in a similar way, and it will be found that 1 pound of salt 

will melt about 3.7 pounds of ice under the same conditions. These 

- 22-
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figures agree with the e::-:perirnental rosul ts publ:lshed by the Corm.1ittee 

on HigHway Maintenarice 'of the. Highway Research Board (8). The element of 

&tlme is alsO a factOr in the melting f1ro(3.ess since the addition of salt to 

ice\ produces a "freezing mixture 11 which sponta.neously lowe1~s the tenperr.:t-

ture of the system below- th.:J. t of its su~ToundingS, resul·\~inc; in a ten:tJo:':'-· 

ary decrease in· melting power. 

Comparing the two diagrams of Figure 7, it is imrr;ediatEJ.y r;;!VJJ}E':rd~ 

that sodium chloride haa no r.~elting l)OVrer below its eutectic poi:,rG { o.Lout 

- 6.5°F.) Tihile calcium chloride continues to rn.elt ice at. r.mch ~ovv·e:c ter:l-

peratures.. On the other hand, sodi1.-u-n ch1oride has greater HeJ.-!;;jn?~ pt)Wer 

in the region just below the freoz,ing point of water, the m.~rgj_n of super

iority decreasing at lower temrJeratur•Js, and becomeS ap1Jroximately equal 

to calciUD chloride in ~ts ability to nelt ice at about l0°Fa Below this 

point calcium chloride has the greater raeJ .. ting puwer. Published data 

referred to in the preceding paragraph en the melting efficiencies of the 

two salts are reproduced here as Table IV for convenience. 
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TABLE IV 

COMPARISON OR MELTING CAPACITIES OF CALCIUM AND SODIUM CHLORIDE 

Temperature 
Deg. F 

- 20 

10 

6.5 

0 

5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

,. 

fbuhdlll uf Ice Melted:Per Po1md of Chemi_e>§l. 
77-80 Percent Flake 
Calcium CJcloride__ Pure ~o<tlun Chloridc1 

2.9· 

3.2 

3.5 

3.7 

J •• o 3.'7 

4.4 4.1 

4,8 L,.9 

5.5 6.3 

6.8 8.6 

10.4 1/+.4· 

31.1 L,6.J 
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Action of Chloride Salts <in Thin Concrete Plates 

This phase of the investigation was planned to supplement the field 

' work in securing information on the age effect and the relative action of 

different salt solutions on concr0te by subjecting specirilens of different 

ages to several tYI"eS of exposure and different concentrations of salt 

solution. The work in the laboratory centered chiefly around the Rtudy 

of the action of solutions of rock salt,· crJHlmercial fine salt and chemi-

cally pure sodiura chloride on thin concrete and mortar plates. A few 

· tests using calcium chloride were added latGr. Thin specitlens werG chosen 

because of the fact that breakdown is mueh mere rapid in this type than in 

heavi~rr sections, and it was thought that variations :in severity of attack 
;;-:. 

·would thus be more easily detectable. 

Materials: Rock salt, evaporated fine salt and calcium chloride 

sampled froo materials used in the field study and a c.p. grade of sodium 

chloride were used in the laboratory tests. The chemical composition of 

·the first three of these salts has been given previously and the c. p. 

sodium chloride was, of course, of practically 100 percent purity. Two 

concentrations oL sodium chloride solutic,n were used, 12 percent and satu-

rated. Saturated solutions contained approximately 26 grams of salt per 

100 grams of solution and the 12 percent solutie>rJS were made up with 12 

p·arns of the salt to 100 rnL of solution. 

In order to accentuate the differences in salt resistt,mce due to age, 

specimens were taken from a 1:3 mortar, mixed in the laboratory· and cured 

7 days in water, ru1d from a concrete core four years old drilled from a 

section of standard construction in the Michigan Test Road. Specimens were 

prepared by cutting vertice.l slices about l/4 inch thick from the mortar 

and frotl the top section of the core. These slices were then ground em th'l 
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faces to a thickness of about 1/8 inch using :necliur.l carborundum powder. 
. . .. 
Procedure: Three methods of exposure ware tried in an attempt to 

':I:)~S5:_¢~L~S1r'-'::_tc.'-·:'.~""-~ _ _ · 
gain a clue aS...,'t6,.l·:·,;:;j";t't:;;;:,:~turo -of the mechanism causing breakdown: (l) con-. ' ,_,._,.._:r:;2,>}:t~~3:2D 

tinuous immersion in salt solutieon at room tenperatures; (2) daily cycles 

of alternate wetting in the· solution and drying in air at roan tempera-

ture; and (3) alternate freezing in the solution at - 20°F. tmd thawing 

at room temperatures. Specimens were examined periodice,lly under the 

microscrope to determine the time at which first cracks occurred. 

Results and Discussion: Data obtained in the tests are recorded in 

Table v. The results shown can be regarded only as qualitative, since 

small variations in the thickness of different plate.s probably have some 

influen<}e on the time required to cause ini tili.l cracks and final dis in-

tegration. They do indicate several interesting trends, hrJwever, some cf 

which are well defin•'ld. In the first place, under all conditions of the 

tests, the 7 day old mortar plates werr; attacked and f:Lnally disintegrated 

long before the corresponding 4 year old cuncrete eore slices. Second, 

rock salt was definitely more destructive than either the commerical eva-

porated fine salt·or the c.p.· grade. Third, with a single exception, all 

sodium chlorides were more destructive in 12 percent concentration than 

in saturated solution. Finally, in all sodium chloride tests, salt action 

combined with freezing and thawing was the most rigorous of the three 

methods tried, most· specimens failing in less than 10 cycles r,f this 

treatment, with wetting and drying next in severity, and continuous im--

mersion producing the least destructive effect. 

The preceding observations concerning methods of exposure do not 

apply when calcitun chloride solutiuns are used. It should be mentionec: 

here that, both 1n these tests and in previous tests ·of a like nature, 

- 26 -
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Fresh First Cracks-~ 
Mortar. Disintegration 

Concrete First Cracks 
Core Disinteg=tion 

Fresh First Cracks 
Mortar Disintegration 

/ 

Concrete First CJ:-acks 
Core Disintegration 

Fresh First Cracks 
Mortar Disintegration 

Concrete First Cracks 
Core Disintegration 
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TABLE V 

SUMMAF.Y OF DATA FROM LABORATORY DURABILITY TESTS 

Continuous Immersion 

Rock Salt Fine Salt c.p. Salt 

12~ 26% 12~ 26/f 
21 days 28 days 35 days 42 days 
28 days 35 days 70 days 84 days 

35 days 42 days 42 days 70 days 
100 days+ 100 days+. 100 days+ 100 days+ 

Wetting and Drying 

14 days 21 days 28 days 28 days 
21 days 24 days 56 days 70 days 

42 days 35 days 49 days 70 days 
100 days+ .100 days+ 100 days+ 100 days+ 

Freezing and Thawing 

3 cycles 3 cycles 3 cycles 
5 cycles 4 cycles 5 cycles 

6 cycles 4 cycles 7 cycles 
10 cycles 10 cycles 12 cycles 

121\2 
25 days 
35 days 

38 days 
72 days 

31 days 
1,2 days 

35 days 
100 days+ 

3 cycles 
5 cycles 

8 cycles 
12 cycles 

26% 
45 days 
98 days 

77 days 
100 days+ 

~ -

-* For sodium chloride specimens this term refers tc first 
noticeable loss of bond strength. 
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a remarkable difference in the visible effects produced by im-

mersion in calcium chloride and sodium chloride solutions. Thin plates 

of concrete continuously immersed in calcium chloi'ide so1uticns at ordin-·· 

I ary ro?m teiaperatui·es spontaneously disintegrated and. chimbied to a heap 

in ii comparatively short time; the more concentrated the solution, the 

more rapid was the attack. 'f'his phenomenon neve±' took place in sodium 

ol 

l 
chloride solutiGns. In the lattei' case there was usually a gradual and 

I 

progressive loss of strength, although disirltegration was not apparent 

I and no crumbling o¢curred. 

I ±n tiie caic:ltitn chloride tests the end point, or time at which com-

I plate disintegration took place was quite sharp; end poinis for specimen8 

I 
in sodium chloride solutions could be determined only_ approximately by 

estimating the force required to break off pieces of the plate with the 

4)) 
! 

fingers. Similarly, the term "initial cracks", when applied to specimons 

in sodium chloride solutions at room temperature refers to the point at 

I which first weakening of the bond was noticeci. This difference in be-

I 
havior, along with other significant indications brought out by the in--

vestigation will•'be discussed further in connection with the mechmism ' . . 
I . of salt actlon and the age effect. 

I Mechanism of Salt Action 

';I 

I 
Froru the informe.tion gained in the field and laboratory studies 

J 
' 

some general conclusirons can be drawn regarding the nature- of the pre-

I cesses which take place in the action of chloride salts on concrete. 

I -
Because of essential differences in chemical composition the !lalt-cement 

I 
'·~ 
I 

reactions involved in the use of rock salt, fine salt and calcium chloride 

are, in some respects, different for each ruaterial and will be considered 

separately. 

. I 
.I 

,___j 
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Calcium Chloride: When solutions of calcium chloride act on set 

cement, disintegration is probably brought about through three general 

processes: (l) the formation of addition products from certain lime com-

pounds of the cement and calcium chloride, which is aspompanied by an in

crease in volume; (2) migration and recrystallization of calcium hydroxide 

in local masses thrmtgh the intermediate formatiun of the more soluble coJ ... 

cium oxychloride, and (3) removal of ctllc.i.um hydroxide from the gel struc--

ture due to its greater solubility in calcium chloride solutions than in 

water. 

The formatiun of calcium chlor-aluminate, one of the additi.on pro-

··ducts mentioned above, not EJnly causes an increase in volume of about 6.3 

percent over that of the original compound, but also retards the formation 

of hydrated tricalcium aluminate. In the second process, interstitial pree-

sures are built up through crystal growth, a.nd in the third, calcipm hydr-

oxide is removed from the hydration products, thus weakening the gel struc-

ture and accelerating all reactions which are dependent upon hyd1·ation .and 

hydrolysis of the calcium silicates. These concepts are well supported by 

research reported in the literature (9) (10) (11) and work conducted in our 

own laboratory (12). lt is possible too ·that transitions of crystalline 

calcium chloride from the tetrahydrates to the hexahydrate (Figure 7) may 

have some effect during wet-ting and drying at roan temperatures. The 

photomicrographs of Figures 8A and B showing the effect of imn\er(lion of a 

concrete plate in a 30 percent solution of' calcium chloride o.t 30 and 40 

days respectively illustrat<J this sort of breakdown. The first picture 

shows the formation of initial cracks and the second was taken after the 

specimen had broken sp6ntaneourJly into frmr pieces. 
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Figure $A. Forr:tution of initial craclcs in c:oncrete 
plate ir.mersed 30 days in 30 i.)erc8nt 
calcium chloride ;'loluti(o;n. 
Mae,'nification, 40X. 

Figure SB. Advanced disintegration of the same specimen 
shown in Figure 8A.e.fter 40 clays immersion 
in 30 percent ce.lcium chloride solution. 
Magnification, L,OX. 
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Sodium Chloride: Jn regard to the action of pure sodium chloride on 

hydrated cement, some investigators (13) (14) are of' the opinion that solu--

tions of this salt depend for ultimate action on their interc_ction with the 

lime of the cement to form .calcium chloride which in turn reacts with hy-· 

dration products as described in the vreceding paragraph. To some extent 

this is probably true, but the ammmts of calcium chloride formed in iJLi.n 

manner are limited by the comparatively low solubility of caldmn hydro:;dde 
~ 

in sodiu"' chloride solutions. Bogue ( 9) fou..>:td that it;llnersi"on of mortar 

cubes in 3 percent sodiul!l chloride sulutiun "had little <~ffect on their 

strength. Lea and Desch (15) state that alkali chlorides have no effect on 

matured concrete. It has already bc,en noted in this report that the action 

of pure sodium chloride solutions on cr>ncrete plates at roou terr,perature 

is very .slow. 

The photomicrograph in Figurll 9 shows the condition of a fresh 

mortar plate after 30'days' immersion in 12 percent c.p. sodium chloride 

297 

solution. Some attack is shovm by the relief of aggregate particles against 

the surrounding matrix, but tho condition of the specimen is in sharp con-

trast to that of a sit;~ilar plate immersed in 12 percont calciura chloride 

solution which disintegrated corrip1ete1y in five days. Comparing this 

photomicrograph with the one given in Figure 10, which shows the conditioi1 

of a matured concrete plate after 20 days 1 im:nersion in 12 percent sodimn 

chloride solution, it is apparent that the attack was less severe in the 

latter case. Here the matrix seems to have swollen above the surface of the 

larger aggregate particles which are Sl.lrrounded by a margin of differently 

colored gel. Attack at the aggregate boundaries with the resulting loss d' ,. 

bond strength seems to be characteristic of salt acti~Jn on com~rete. 
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}'igure 9. Condition of Mortar plate ~~fter 30 days 1 

immersion j,n 12 per cent c. p. sodium 
chloride solution. Magnification, 40X. 

Figure 10. Condition of Concrete Pb.te after 20 days' 
immersion in 12 percent sodium chloride 
solution. Magnificr::.tion, 4.0X. 
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The fact that .sodium chloride reacts with lime to form calcium chlor:.. 

ide would indicate that the observed breakdown is due in part to tl1<3 ro-

moval of lime frop the tltructure of the set cement. From Fii,1Ure 11 which 

gives the solubility of calciw,1 hydroxide in sodium chloride solutions ( 7),. 

it is apparent that· maxiElum amounts C?f lime are dissolved when the concen-

tration of salt is slightly under 10 percent. This wob8.1b;Lyexplainn the 

phenomenon observed in our tests that deterioration of .rJpeciLJena was in 

general more raJ!id in 12 perc•3nt than in saturated salt solutions. 

The attack of concrete specirl1ens by Sod.ium chlori2.e solutions is 

greatly accelerated, however, by freezing and thawl.ng. Referring once more 

to the equilibrium diagraro for soc1ima chloride solutions in Figure 7) t nay 

be seen that there is a transition point at- O.l5°D. at which anhydrous 

solid NaCl changes to the dihydrate NaCl.2H20 in contact with the solution. 

It is possible that altei:·nate volume che.ng'JS accompanying this transition 

contribute to the disrupting effect of freezing and thawing. 

Rock Salt: 'rhere can be no doubt that the observed difference in the ,, 

action of solutions of rock salt ond thG pure soiJ.iur.l chlorid<l_, both in the 

field and laboratbry tGsts, is directly attribut.able to the cdcium sul-

phate content of the former. Cher.1ical analyses of the two sodiun chloride 

salts given in Table I show that the rock salt contD.ined 1.65 percent of' 

this im;,:mrity while the fine salt contained li tt.le rii(Jre than a tracG. Al·-

though calcium sulphate is ordinarily soluble only to the extent of Jess 

than 1/4 percent in plain water, t'«Jre than three times this (ll:Jcunt ecm be 

carried in sudium chloride sc.lutions (;f J.O tv 25 ;Jercent concentration. 

The solubility ourve of calcium sulphate in sodiun chJ.oride solutions is 

also given in Figure 11. Here, as in the case of ctilcinrJ. hydroxide, we see 

that maximum solubility occurs at cuncentratiuns of sudium chloride consider-

ably less than the saturation values - another fact tending to explain the 

' . ·-.:.3J -
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greater activity of 12 percent salt solutions in our laboratory tests. 

·When set cement is exposed to sulphate solutions, even in con centra-

tions of a few tenths of a percent, calciUJil sulphoo.luminate is forf.led nncl 

a marked expansion occurs which is sufficient to disrupt the u1ortar or con-

crete (15) (9). This effect is flore pronounced in cew:mts of high cs.lcimil 

aluml.nate content, and which contain smaller initial· at:\Ounts of gypsum 

added as a retarder when the clinker is ground at the nill. 

The Age Effect 

The statement was made earlier in thi~ report that the ·t.cost essenti::cl 

requirer.1ent of a durable portland cement concrete. is a denlle, more or lese 
. 

imperr.1eable surface which prohibits the entrance of' water and salt solutions. 

A natural coi·0llary, then, ~10ulc1 strrto that an:r factor whi.ch tends to pro-

duce this kind of surface would improvrc; durability. Herein lies the key 

to the explrumtion of the effect of age on the salt resistance of concrete 

pavements. The two cwst important processes which tend to increase the 

impermeability.and which progress with age are the gradual closure of 

capillaries and SEw.ll voids through the continued hydration of ceuent con-

pounds, and the f'orrJa tion of an ir.1perr1eable calciur.1 carbonate skin by at-

'nospheric carbonation of calcium hyd:roxide on the surface. 

Effect of Hydration of Ce1~ent Com'pounds: Normal concretes of' good 

quality consistently decrease in perlileability with age. It is known that 

. hydration of cerr,ent particles continues for years after th<l concretcJ is 

placed, which process i.s accompanied by an increase in strength and slit;ht 

lengthening of diraensions. The additional hydrated material produced in--

creases the impermeability of the mass, for it occupies a greater voluwe 

than the unhydrl,,ted m;o.terio.l from which it was formed. Porous aggregate'S, 

deficient grading of aggregates, poor curing and all the other defects wh.i_o.ct: 

produce an intrinsically poor concrete will, of course, vitiate the benefi-· 

cial effect of this process. - 34 -



Figure 12. PhotornicrogrEJ.ph of the same specimen in 
Figlire 8.B, showing effbct of carbonated 
surfe.ce layeT. NotEJ absence of cra.cks 
at thR edge of the r~pecimen. Magnification 
L,ox. 

Figure 1.3. Carbonated . layer on the top surface of 
concrete pa.vemen t core L" years old. This 
layer is visible ufl a. lighter colored band 
_across the top of the specimen. Photograph 
about natural size. 
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Previous ·e:Y.:peri.ments ~n our lB.boraturJ, in which carbonation was accor..1p-

lished· by exp0sure to an atmospheri::J c..f' carbun die:xide _gas indicnted clefin-

itely beneficial results from the tre!ltment. 

It was thought at first that there might be some reliJti.:Jn between 

the depth of carbtmation and the age of the concrete. Se.rc:ph•S of ccmcrete 

were taken from several pavements of different ages and epecir<"lons pr,:;pal'ed 

for examinatic,n by cutting vertical sections about l/4 inch thick through 

the top surface, which were then ground on the faces c.nd stained with 

phenolphthalein. The carbunated surface was irm:rediately visible as a culc::·-

less band in contrast tu the brightly colored red of the concrete belcw1 

which still ccmtuined cunsiderabl6 amounts of basic calcium eomponnds. 

This carbunated layer ·may be E<G•3n in the specimon illustrated in Figure 13. 

Recent determinations of the clistd.tutiun of ealciur.t hydrcxide near thcJ 

surfaces 0f concrete ccre;J indicate that partial cun versiGn extends below 

the colorless margin but the react:icn has not progressecl sufficiently tu 
> 

neutralize all of. the calciUl;r hydroxide present. 

The depth to which the carbunatiun extends in any i)D.rticu.lar con·-

crete pavement probably depnnds upun a number rJf ,cho.racterir;tics whieh nre 

related tu its permeability. From the examinaticn of paver.rents in thi:o 

manner nO corrJ.?latiun was found between age nnd depth of visible .earbonn.ted 

layer. It should be kept in nind, huwever, that the penaeabili ty of this 

carbGnate skin is not necessarily relc.ted tu its thiclmess, Th-o depth of 

llpparen.t carbonation in snnples studied ranged on e.n a.vera.g<3 between 1/0~, 

artll/1!6 of an inch. 
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Sllveral other factors, usually incident with age, ~Ft not involved in 

c}1emical or physical changes i_n the concrete itself, mny contr;ibute to in

creasing inlllluni ty of pavm~ents with tim>. fl.r.l,mg these may bo mentic,ned the 

protective effect. of crank case oil drippings, silting of externe.l pcrec; 

in the concrete, ,and }:ossibly a. sealing. action due to traffic. 



-._i 

SUMMARY 

The combined results of the field and lo,boratory studies no.y be 

summarized as follows: 

l. Aging of normctl conorete of good quality is benefieal in 

·increasing its resi,stnnce to the aCtion of chloride .saltH 

used for ice control. 

2. For the pave1:wn ts test,;,d in this investigation, the m!.ni

mum tine necessary to accoraplish imrauni ty to salt a.ction 

was somewhere between four and six y6nrs: 

3. Concrete of poor quality does not improve in sa1 t resis·

tance with age. 

4. The nge effect irJ con~;;ddered to be due primarily to the 

gradua~ continuation of the hydration process in· the 

cement, and to the formation of a strong, iraperr:teabl~ 

carbonate skin through thtl reaction of lime conpouncls 

in the set cement with atmospheric carbon dioxic1 e. 

Other external factors, such as the deporJition of oil 

films froD crankcase drippings incident with 9,ge and 

associated with tre.ffic conditions; may contribute 

somewhat to the improved salt resistance C!i' pavements 

with time. 

5. Where. scaling occui-red, rock salt and ca1cium chlori.dE· 

were about equal in severity vf action, with ev:J.poro.tecl 

fine salt proc!.ucing a not.ice8.bly less effect than either~ 

6. The observed difference in scaling o..ctiun o:P the ruck salt 

and evaporated fine salt is considered tc.t be due to tlH3 

calc-iur.L s11lph.ate- oor:..ten.t uf the fca'Eler. 

- 39 -
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7. Calcium chloride has greater ice mt:!l ting capr~city than 

verse is true. 

8. SodiutJ. chloride a~Jj)B:l-1 s to be n.~vre h[;;.rr;d'ul i-:--~ l?. rr:n·cer1t 

than in sa turt1"~8d. Go~u.1.:.l; ... ms; wi\th calcimu chlor.i.rle -r,he .. ,, 

destruct;i ve. effec c incren.ses w:i.th tho conc~:::ntrai.,j_cn 

9. The use vf raw ch1qride salts will probably not br.: ''-' 

effective on concrete pavenents as on the darter bi +;~....-~ 

minous surfaces due: tu the higher teJJperaturef3 o:~tainec1 

at tho surfe,ce uf the latter frum the dosorpticn of 

radiant heat. 

CQNCLUSI.()N' 

Translativn of the ~1:".\._nre fa.cts and crmclusions intu a definite pc1ic;;r 

to be fullowed in using chloride snltc1 for ice cc·ntrol nust of necest1:tty 

be modified by practica1 and ec<;noraic cGnsiderati·AJ.S. In concluding th?.s 

report, the effects u.f sur:1e of these factors are considered and r;:;ctll;:aneJui:t-

tions !Jade conce:~,"ning the revis:Lvn t.:f prosent ico c<..mtr~:..:l 1"Jethods .. 

Practical and Ecunuraic Con.siderati_::;!}fl. 

Because of the fact the~.t sulfates are rcearly alv~7ays pre.sent in r-o·:]~ 

sml t in deleterivus run-:.runts, it d•JOS not sem11 prn.cticable 'tc l:Lnli t the sP1.-·· 

fate c;)ntent by specific::ttic-n fur \)bvious ecr:nuL1iC reasclnS. Su·t;e mn.-;JJ.--

tenance men like fine se.lt better tLE:n ::-·._:ck salt. It duos not roll ,.;;:-: t;l~ 1? 

ice during Spreading an rc;;ck salt (1(J8}"3) cmd., bacause c,f its greater sr:rJ.r:.ce 

area and intimate contact with the ice, o.cts l:l')re quickly. On the cth8:r 

hand, fine salt has rJot the ac\v<mtnu" ,,f the horiin,; e.otL.n ,,:f larger 

grains, which helps to dislodge icc, without c.i.Yp1r,te melting, and larger 

- 40 -



amo\mts of the fine salt would probably have to be used for this reason. 

The difference in cost of the two salts is not excessive, the price of 

rock salt being around :fovr collars a ton against six do],lars a ton for 

fine salt, the latter pr:cce f.::>.b. St. Louis, Michigan .. Both of these 

salts are priced consid.e;:·ably ·0Plovl flake calcium chloride which cor:ts 

around eighteen dollars < ton. 

Weather conditions abu play an important part in t.\8 dete,·minatiur. 

3{];8 

of a specific treatment for ice control. Under most circwastnncee any cf 

the three salts, rock salt, fine salt, or calcium chloride, could be usu1 

without abrasives for bare pav:ernent maintenance, provided they are used ir. 

sufficient amounts during the period of moderate temperatures Which usually 

prevail during and immediately aftnr a snow storm. If, however, application 

is delayed until the temperature falls again to a po:i,.nt below about l0°F. 

it may be difficult or even impossible to melt the ice sufficiently to 

eliminate traffic hazards by this method. In such cases the use of abr,,. 

sives with salt would probably have to be resorted to in urder to prevent 

skidding. 

There seeras to be no reason why fine salt (sodium chloride) canroot 'l ,, 

substituted for calcium chloride when it is necessary to use stmc1-ch1wn.c1s 

mixtures, except under the most extreme tem,Jerature condi ti,ons. In the 

low temperature range (below l0°F.) there is not a great deal of differel"'0c• 

in the embeddl!ng power of th13 two salts down to the eutectic point of snc.icJJ" 

chloride solutions at - 6.5°F. Differences j_n cost, not only of the H\7 

materials but also of the damaging effect on the concrete surface favor j·.he 

use of evaporated fine salt instead of calcium cbloride with abrasives, at 

least in those sections of the sta.te where temperatures no lower that'l about 

0°F are apt to be encountered during ice c•mtr<>l operations. 
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Recommendations 

dations seem justified' 

at tempe:catu:::·en · o..1Jove l0°F. ;· nnd when the tcmpr:;;·a tur·e L.~ 

rising. 

3. ~rnen the terr•perd,'.ll'B is les0 than l0°F., or when t,l)e tmJ-

per a t)lre is falling, sand chloride mixtures should be used. 

4. Where temperatures are not expected to fall. below 0°F. 

during and immediately follcwing· operations, the use of 

fine salt (sodium chloride) instead of ealci.um chlcride 

is recommended. 
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